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Year 11 Exam Results 2020
Dear Year 11, Parents and Carers,
We are very much looking forward to greeting our Year 11 pupils at school on results day – Thursday
20th August.
Pupils will be invited into school to collect their results in person, as we normally would. It will be
more important than ever this year to be able to congratulate pupils on their achievements and to
advise pupils on their next steps. Your child will have the option of attending school to collect results
or to receive them electronically via email. If they would like them electronically, please can you
email their name and registration group to ybbexams@npt.school. All results will be sent to the
pupil’s school email address.
On results day, we will continue to follow the control measures that we have had in place
throughout the summer term. Some of these measures include a one-way system and social
distancing in line with current Welsh Government and Public Health Wales guidance. To manage
social distancing safely and effectively, we will be inviting pupils and parents/carers in to school at
designated time slots and venues organised by the first initial of their surname.
Please see the table below.
One parent/carer will be able to accompany their child if they wish to do so. It is essential that you
adhere to the times allocated below as you will not be able to enter the school and collect results
outside of these times.
FIRST INITIAL OF SURNAME
A-D
E- H
I-K
L-O
P-S
T-W

TIME AND VENUE SLOT
08:30 – 09:00
MAIN HALL
09:00 – 09:30
MAIN HALL
09:30 – 10:00
MAIN HALL
08:30 – 09:00
SPORTS HALL
09:00 – 09:30
SPORTS HALL
09:30 – 10:00
SPORTS HALL

E.G Sarah Rogers would attend the sports hall between 09:00 – 09:30.
If collecting results from the Main Hall then entry will be via the doors adjacent to the Technology
block, where clearly marked social distancing lines are visible. If collecting results from the Sports
Hall then entry will be via the rear doors to the Sports Hall, again where social distancing lines are

clearly visible. Once results have been distributed please exit the building as soon as possible using
the designated exits routes.
We also ask for visitors to leave the school site as soon as possible and to not gather at entrance
gates or doorways.
We must remind you that if your child has coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms, or if someone in their
household has symptoms, they must not attend school to collect results. In this instance we can
arrange for the results to be sent electronically.
The statistical standardisation model to be used by WJEC for issuing grades this summer will ensure
that all pupils are treated fairly. National outcomes will be broadly like those in previous years to
reduce the risk of unfairness for pupils over time. Individual pupils that are dissatisfied with their
grade will not be able to appeal to WJEC. However, pupils can ask their school to check whether they
made an error when they submitted the centre assessment data and schools can appeal to WJEC on
behalf of the pupil, which is the same as in previous years. More information regarding this can be
found on the Qualifications Wales website:
https://qualificationswales.org/english/coronavirus---covid-19/summer-2020-decisions/
There will be a flyer in the pupils’ results envelope from Careers Wales detailing the support the
careers service can provide during this time.
These have been difficult times for all our pupils and we appreciate the challenges and uncertainty
presented to year 11 pupils. Can I wish everyone a safe, healthy and fresh start to their post school
endeavours and wish everyone the very best of luck in their future.
Regards.
Sarah Rogers

Head of Upper School.

